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Simcha Announcements
Mazel Tov to…

late Dody and Al Rothenberg of West
Bloomfield, Mich. She graduated from
Indiana University and works at Jewish
Federation of Metropolitan Chicago.
Michael is from Pittsburgh and is the son
of Don and Susie Gross, grandson of Bea
Gross, the late Alvin Gross, and Stanley
and Patti Levine all of Pittsburgh. He
graduated from Indiana University and
works at Chowbus Inc. Jen and Michael
both work and live in Chicago, and are
planning an August 2021 wedding in
Indianapolis.

Yonatan Alkobi (below), son of Saar
and Shirley Alkobi, a fourth grader at
Hasten Hebrew Academy. for winning this
year’s 500 Festival/Indianapolis 500 annual
essay contest from among 28,000 Hoosier
fourth graders who participated in this
program! (His essay can be found at the
following link: http://500festival.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Yonatan-Alkobi-
Essay-2020.pdf and on page IN 12.)

Jeffrey Cohen, son of
Aaron Cohen, and Editor-
in-Chief of Sophisticated
Living magazine has
formed a residential real
estate sales team along
with the magazine’s man-
aging editor and real

(see Mazel Tov, page IN 5)

Evan and Caitlin Lubline on the birth
of their daughter, London Rose (below),
on April 3, 2020. Maternal grandparents
are Cathy Randall, and Andy and
Adrianna Randall. Paternal grandparents
are Stuart and Jodi Lubline. All the
grandparents live in Cleveland. London’s
older sister is Scarlett (kissing her, below).

Scott and Amanda Fishman of
Westfield, Ind. on the birth of their son,
Simon (below), on May 2, 2020. Rob and
Tracye FitzSimons are his maternal
grandparents, and Randy and Esther
Fishman are his paternal grandparents.
Simon’s older brother is Leo.

Dr. Louis and Sheryl Profeta on their
30th anniversary on June 2, 2020 celebrating
with a driving trip to Ely, Minn., for canoeing
and fishing in the Boundary Waters.

Jen Lande and Michael Gross (right)
on their engagement on June 17, 2020 in
Carmel, Ind. Jen is the daughter of Beth
and Jerry Lande and granddaughter of
Ann Lande, the late Alex Lande, and the

estate agent, Annie Mosbaugh Knapp.
Cohen was co-founder of Encore
Sotheby’s International Realty in
Indianapolis, and is a real estate veteran
selling and developing residential real
estate including numerous properties
nationwide, such as the Laurel Ridge and
Summerlakes neighborhoods in Carmel,
Ind., and the Ritz-Carlton hotel in Palm
Beach, Fla.

Knapp is a former broadcast journalist
with WISH-TV and a long-time commu-
nications professional who has bought
and sold numerous properties for her own
portfolio. The two have been friends since
their days at Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory
School, and combined, have 40 years
experience buying, selling and renovating
high-end real estate. Jeff and his wife,
Jennifer, publisher of Sophisticated Living,
and their children Gracie and Izzy, belong
to Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
where Jeff teaches 6th grade Sunday school.

Randy and Esther Fishman (below)
for being honored in June by Indiana
University Kokomo for their donation to
support the campus’s new Student
Activities and Events Center, which will
have a locker room named after them to
acknowledge their gift. While he’s retired
from broadcasting, Randy continues to run
the game clock for the Indiana Pacers –
and does the same job for the IU Kokomo
basketball program, as well as keeping
statistics records for the volleyball team.

The Fishmans, from Carmel, Ind., first
connected with IU Kokomo when their
son, Matt, became the assistant volleyball
coach in 2016, and asked Randy to keep
stats for the team. Athletic Director Greg
Cooper learned of his role with the Pacers,
and put him to work running the game
clock for Cougar basketball, too.

Randy’s known as “Papa Fish” to many
student athletes, offering career advice,
writing letters of recommendation, assist-
ing with résumés, and helping them make
connections with people he knows who
can help them advance in their careers.
Randy and Esther Fishman graduated

Jeff Cohen
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In our last edition, Amy Hirschberg
Lederman wrote skillfully about living in
uncertain times. She and husband Ray,
z”l, experienced fear and angst for almost
four years with his cancer diagnosis. “We
spent many of our days tiptoeing through
a landmine of medical complexities,
holding our collective breath in fear of the
next exigency.”

She listed some of the tools she used to
help her cope.“I never lost sight of all of
the many beautiful things in my life and
marriage – even in the face of losing them.
Cultivating gratitude is a game changer
when running a marathon of uncertainty.”
(Read her full column on page 5 of the 
following link: https://jewishpostopinion
.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/NAT_
5-20-20.pdf)

Several years ago I wrote an article
titled, “How to Stay Healthy” with more
than 40 suggestions. (You can see it all if
you click on page 14 of the Jan. 26, 2005
edition at: https://go.usa.gov/xn7ay.) Below
are a few, with some added suggestions
for our current situation. I have to admit
that these are items to aspire to and I have
to remind myself of them, too. In other
words many are easier said than done.

Spend time in nature • remember to take
deep breaths, inhaling into your abdomen
and exhaling completely • brisk walking and
daily stretching are good exercise • dance,
sing, play an instrument, listen to music or
watch a dance, musical, play, or movie •
grow plants, flowers or vegetables including
some inside • eat foods as whole, natural and
fresh as possible, especially plenty of fruits
and vegetables • drink enough water, some
experts recommend eight, 8 oz. glasses a day
• allow ample time for sleep and rest • play
with children or a pet • keep a journal •
develop a social network of relatives and
friends • forgive others and yourself for 
mistakes • allow time for daily prayer and
meditation • visit the sick, elderly, or
bereaved • volunteer or give charity • take in
a daily dose of humor by reading cartoons
and funny stories, watching comedies and
stand-up comedy, playing childhood games.

The first added suggestion is from Rabbi
David Wolpe, senior rabbi of Sinai Temple
in Los Angeles. He said how one feels is
not so much caused by ones situation, but
by how he or she frames it.

He tells the story of two men in the time
of King Solomon. They are both carrying
heavy stones. One man is frowning and
one is smiling. Someone passing by asks
them, “What are you doing?” The man
who is frowning replies, “What does it
look like? I’m carrying a very heavy
stone.”The man who is smiling replies,“I

am helping to build the Temple.”
Rabbi Wolpe then compares that to

today where the two different people are
sheltering-at-home. When asked the
same question the first person says,“I am
a prisoner in my own home.”The second
person says,“I am helping to keep people
safe and healthy.” What one tells oneself
about his or her predicament will deter-
mine how he or she feels. Of the two, I
surmise the second person feels better.

When I started caring for my father,
Gabriel Cohen, z”l, he was 90. Whenever
he had an issue with his health, I knew he
was not going to be so much better the
next day that he could a run marathon.
Rather I had a tendency to think what was
happening that day was only going to get
worse, that he would gradually deteriorate
and eventually I would not be able to care
for him.

As it turned out, his health conditions
did not present that way, it was more like
fluctuations from day to day. Usually the
next day he was the same or even a little
better. He would rally and then plateau
for several weeks so my worry was for
naught. I had to learn to concern myself
with only what I could do for him that day
and not think about the days ahead.

Eckhart Tolle says the past is over and
the future has not arrived, so all anyone has
is the present moment. He says if we are
constantly imaging worst case scenarios
our ability to make thoughtful decisions 
in a crisis will be impaired. When a real
emergency occurs, we are usually able to
make good decisions on the spot and
implement them so no need to obsess on
bad outcomes.

During this unprecedented time, coping
with common daily situations such as an
air conditioner breaking down are more
upsetting than usual. Previously, one would
simply call a repair person. Now when we
are feeling agitated, these situations can
seem overwhelming. At the same time,
silver linings are taking place.

Many concerts, religious services, meetings,
exercise classes, and social gatherings are
being made available on Zoom. Where
previously I would not have been able to
attend them, now I can watch them
online, even though they are not taking
place in my city, state, or even my country.

I was with my sister when she dropped
off her youngest son at college for his first
year away from home. She was so sad.
We both assumed that except for holidays
and summer breaks that would be the last
time he would be living with her and her
husband. Now her middle and youngest
sons have been living with them for four
months and it could be several more.

Some people have told me their relatives
and neighbors have been friendlier than
usual.Thought leaders are saying the reason

Editorial

is because this crisis has made us realize
that all the people on the planet are like
one big family. What affects one will affect
the others, so it behooves us to look out
for each other. I heard one say that 
perhaps down the road the result will 
be more kindheartedness and inclusivity
with more equitable practices in regard to
work, food, health care, and education.

May we all be safe and well, physically,
mentally, and emotionally. “Kane Yahee
Ratzon”– May it be God’s will.

Jennie Cohen, July 22, 2020 AAAA
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Simchas Welcome! Had a recent joyous
occasion in your family or Jewish 
organization? The Jewish Post & Opinion
– IN Edition welcomes your announce-
ments for placement in our Simcha
section (see page 2). Submit photos and
text to: jpostopinion@gmail.com. Next
Deadline: Aug. 1, 2020. All decisions 
on publishing, date of placement, size of
photo, and length of announcement are at
the sole discretion of the publisher.
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Over the past months,
which I refer to sarcasti-
cally as “The Apocalypse,”
many have learned some
amazing things that others
already knew:

1. Employees can work from home and
be productive. I know individuals who are
shocked at how much more productive
they are at home and hope to continue at
least several days per week.

2. Employees save hours of commute
and prep time thereby enjoying more free
time and increasing loyalty to their organ-
ization.

3. Businesses realize they may not need to
buy/rent as much real estate and equipment
to outfit an office for as many co-workers.

4. 1–3 above saves money for businesses
and employees and creates a new challenge
for the commercial real estate market.

Homes and apartments now need at
least one home office so the home office
design business is booming.

For some, the changes in work, school
and home life are better.

Parents of school age students now either
have a greater appreciation for teachers or
they love the idea of online school for part
of the day for reading, writing and arith-
metic and the rest for other activities.
Families are even teaming up to create a
co-op school option for the fall.

Home life has been turned upside down
in a big way. For those who are fortunate
to like and love those with whom we live,
we reconnected simply by being in the
same space. Most of our pets love us being
home while other pets (cats) are likely
complaining that you being home all the
time wasn’t the deal they signed up for!
Families have literally and figuratively
cleaned the clutter from their lives to 
connect with what matters. Minimalism
isn’t getting rid of all of your stuff, it’s 
simply keeping what really matters to you.

While I was raising my son, I ran a 
business called “Clearing a Path” where I
organized homes and small businesses. I
would tell my clients that we were clearing
a space for them to do what they loved so as
to not be burdened by what was blocking
their path. Some of us have been able to
clear our own path and brush off some
cobwebs to enjoy more of what matters.

What matters to me is health (not having
dis-ease), wellness (eating a whole food,
plant based diet) and exercise, staying
socially connected with family and friends
(while being physically distanced), enjoying
nature and exploring the world through
travel (including virtual travel).

(see Harper, page IN 6)

What matters to you?

Harper

BY SHOSHANA WATKINS HARPER

This is the fifth year the
Indiana Jewish Historical
Society is honoring their
Hoosier Jewish Legends.
There are five individuals
who have made significant
and lasting impacts on our
Indiana Jewish communi-
ties around the state.

This year’s Honorees
are: Dr. Anne Eliades,
Muncie; Sheila Greenwald,
Indianapolis; Judge William
Levy, Indianapolis; Rabbi
Julius Shuback*, East
Chicago; and Dr. David
Silver*, Indianapolis.
(* deceased)

A presentation of this
award to the honorees will
be held by Zoom at a 
special program on Sun.,
Aug. 30, 2020 at 1 p.m.
Invitations are being
mailed. RSVP to reserve a
spot and to receive the
Zoom link. The Jewish
Federation of Greater
Indianapolis is a co-spon-
sor of this event. Questions:
Call our office at 317-749-
0048. AAAA

Dr. Eliades

Dr. Silver

Rabbi Shuback

S. Greenwald

Judge Levy

IJHS 2020 Hoosier
Jewish LegendsLocal 2020 High School and College

Graduates! (clockwise from upper left)

Jolie Irina Mallah, daughter of Deborah
Lynn Mallah and granddaughter of the
late Lee Mallah, graduated from Carmel
High School. She was awarded a Bella
Wolf College Scholarship (see her essay
on p. IN 16) from the Arthur M. Glick JCC
and also a scholarship from the National
Council of Jewish Women. She plans to
attend the University of Tampa in Florida.

Daniel Goldberg, son of Paula
Glanzman Goldberg and grandson of
Linda Glanzman, graduated Cum Laude
from the University of Southern California
with a joint degree from the Marshall
School of Business and School of
Cinematic Arts. Danny was a member of
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity, following in
the footsteps of his father, Adam
Goldberg, z”l, and grandfather, Ron
Glanzman, z”l.

Emily Schwartz, daughter of Dr. Alan
and Jennifer Schwartz, granddaughter of
Sanford and Dee Schwartz and Mary
Mizel, graduated from North Central
High School. She will be attending Boston
University in the Kilachand Honor’s
College. She is undecided about her
major, but has interests in Cultural
Anthropology, Linguistics, Spanish, and
Latin American Studies.

Mitchell (Mitch) David Frankovitz, son
of Ron Frankovitz and Judith Frankovitz,
grandson of Fern Frankovitz, graduated
with distinction from the IU Kelley School
of Business in Bloomington and is going to
continue there for his masters in finance.

Adam Bronicki, son of Vickie Bronicki
and Phillip Bronicki, grandson of the
late Meyer and Shoshana Bronicki,
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in
Organizational Leadership from the

About the Cover

j   i 

Meridian Hills North
APARTMENTS

251-1900
Located at 64th and Hoover Rd.

Happy Summer from the
Mordoh Family & the Staff

College of Integrative Sciences at Arizona
State University.

Mazel Tov to all Graduates, and wishing
you continued success with all of your
future endeavors! AAAA
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MAZEL TOV
(continued from page IN 2)

from North Central High School, and then
IU. They’ve been married 38 years and
have two sons and three grandchildren.
Full article on this by Danielle Rush can be
read at: iukcougars.com/article/1358#.Xvu
KzKZ7mM9

Linda Glanzman, who celebrated her
80th birthday on June 6th.

Rabbis Dennis and Sandy Eisenberg
Sasso (below) on their 50th wedding
anniversary June 25th. (see original article
p. IN 19.)

Jerry and Gale Spandorf Halperin on
their 50th wedding anniversary, July 18th. AAAA

We welcome Rabbi
Jordana Chernow-Reader,
who became the new asso-
ciate rabbi at Indianapolis
Hebrew Congregation
(IHC) on July 1st.

Her previous position was rabbi-educator
at Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple in
Beachwood, Ohio from July 2015 to June
2020. For the five years before that she was
Director of Lifelong learning at Temple
Beth Torah in Ventura, Calif.

Rabbi Chernow-Reader has proven her-
self to be a talented and creative force, and
IHC has already begun to implement some
of her dynamic ideas in their program-
ming. The Rabbi’s husband, Luke, who is
a Teaching Fellow in the department of
History at Case Western Reserve University
and children, Julian (10) and Eleanor (7),
are excited to be moving here with her.
They had visited the Indianapolis area last
summer, when she spent a week as a
member of faculty at Camp GUCI. AAAA

IHC: New Associate Rabbi

“What a memorable evening for our
eighth graders (bottom photo) who 
graduated from HHAI June 2, 2020!
Despite the challenges of coronavirus and
the heat, our students spoke eloquently
about the significance of their formative
education and inspiration of their Jewish
identity. Mazel Tov to our eighth grade
graduates and their families. We look 
forward to following your future endeavors
as true ambassadors of HHAI,” Principal
Miriam Gettinger.

This year’s ceremony was held outside
to allow social distancing for health safety
(photo below).

“It was such a unique, remarkable and
unforgettable ceremony! Very special class!
We are so proud of you! Mazal Tov!”
parent, Shirley Tzadok Alkobi.

Photos by Michael Voskoboynik. AAAA

Hasten Hebrew
Academy Celebrates
2020 Graduates

The happy bride and groom June 25, 1970.
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At the 118th annual Hooverwood
meeting in May, Hooverwood launched a
new brand. Hooverwood is a vibrant
healthcare system with a one-stop care
approach to meet everyone’s healthcare
needs wherever they call Home. The
result: Hooverwood now has a parent
brand called,“Hooverwood Living”.

Hooverwood has expanded its line of
services to be much more than just a 
nursing home. New services added in 
the last few years are Kraft Commons
Assisted Living, Adult Day, Wellness,
Transportation, Wheels with Meals, and
Grocery store delivery Services for Seniors
to name a few. They 
are also exploring more
services to help seniors at
home. (See insert in this
edition for examples.)

Also at the meeting,
board president Murray
Firestone passed the baton
to community leader Stacy Segal.

Also in mid-May, The HooverView

Visiting Cube (left & below)), created and
generously donated by Hagerman Builders,
was launched. It allows for safe face to face
visits. The visiting cube is located under
their front overhang, shielding visitors
from rain. Unlike a typical window visit,
the Plexiglas wall makes it easier for 
residents and visitors to hear each other.
The visiting cube is sanitized between
each use.

Hooverwood News HARPER
(continued from page IN 4)

What matters to you?
I meant to say “What matters to you, in

addition to having enough toilet paper, hand
sanitizer, cleaning wipes, wine and work
appropriate masks?”

Shoshana Watkins Harper can be reached
at: linkedin.com/in/swatkinsharper/ AAAA

j   i 

Marvin Mitchell
attorney

Mitchell Dick McNelis, LLC
9247 N. Meridian Street, 

Suite #350
Indianapolis, IN 46260-1803

317.968.1721
marvinm@mitchelldickmcnelis.com

Stacy Segal
On June 5th Hooverwood Living had 

a drive-by wave parade (middle top)
around campus with decorated signs and
cars to cheer on their residents and staff.
The residents were socially distanced and
lined up outside their buildings.

On June 12th Joyce and Don Hoffman,
(below) both 90 and married nearly 70
years, made ABC World News Tonight
with David Muir. Tom Llamas reported
that after five weeks in quarantine Joyce
who overcame COVID-19 was able to
reunite with her husband, who did not get
the virus. This was the longest they had
ever been separated.

Hooverwood Living appreciates the 
students at Sycamore School and other
groups in the community for sharing their
creativity (sample, above). Their artistic 
creations and thoughtfulness brightens
the residents’day! AAAA
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presents:

Shapiro’s isOpen

Grandview Park
near Hoover Road –
a perfect place to
downsize!

Shapiro’s Delicatessen has been part of
the Indianapolis food establishment since
1905 and we have records going back to
1795 in Russia. Our current food supply
chain is not working as efficiently as 
previously, but fortunately Shapiro’s
Delicatessen has been dealing with the
same suppliers and growers for more 
than 50 years, so they have kept us 
supplied to the best of their ability.

We have resumed our seating with more
space than is required by Indiana or 
the Center for Disease Control (CDC).
As we work to maintain safety for us 
and our customers, we continually have
our employees tested for the virus. All test
results have been negative. We switched
to a citric acid cleaner which kills the virus
on the tables. It is safer and faster than
other products that are approved for food-
service use.

Road offers easy access to a nearby com-
munity center, a few of the best private
schools in the area (Sycamore, Orchard, and
Hasten Hebrew Academy), Holliday Park,
golf clubs, and short drive to Broad Ripple.

As a realtor with the F.C. Tucker Co. for
16 years, and as a resident of Washington
Township, I see the huge benefit of such a
community, especially for those living in
the area who own bigger older homes
(often with stairs to climb) on larger lots.
Downsizing to this attractive low mainte-
nance option is quite an advantage. Check
it out!

Please don’t hesitate to contact me and
hear more details about the community,
see detailed floor plans, review HOA 
documents and ask questions about 
this opportunity. Relax, absolutely NO
commitment and NO pressure.

When I help you to purchase a new
build I will take care of your interest, help
you in selecting the best options for your
money, guide you in the process and
paperwork, and assist with inspections. I
will also give you a gift of membership 
to the community center on Hoover Rd.
If you have a home to sell, you will receive
a special additional incentive that could
save you thousands of dollars.

Ask me how! Call Gadi Boukai 317-
727-6113. Go to the following link to check 
the value of your home: https://home 
values.talktotucker.com/gadi.boukai AAAA

A new subdivision in Indianapolis is
being built by D.R. Holton (formerly
Westport Homes) on an attractive site
located south of 64th Street, between
Grandview and Hoover Road. This 
community is in the initial stage of 
development and sales. The community 
is offering low-maintenance one-level 
garden homes with 2–3 bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms with the base model price
starting at $260,000. On select homes,
optional additions of sunrooms, covered
patios, and bonus rooms are available.
All the properties have high building 
standards including energy efficient
design, a chef’s dream kitchen with stainless
steel appliances (refrigerator included)
and much more.

This is a rare opportunity to buy new
construction, in a new development, in
Washington Township. Designed for 
low-maintenance living – exterior main-
tenance, lawn/yard care, snow removal,
raking of leaves, etc. – will all be provided.
Perfect for downsizing and easy living!

The location near 64th and Hoover

(effective for Beehive, opening in July)

Limited audience size (250 for Beehive)
• Spaced seating • All workers, performers,
and musicians have daily health checks,
wear PPE or shielded (musicians) • Buffet
discontinued, plated meals served by wait
staff in protective gear • Hand sanitizer
stations available for customers • Face
coverings requested of all who enter the
building • Social distancing indicated on
floor in lobby • Increased frequency of
restroom cleaning • Regular sanitization
of frequently-touched surfaces • Virus
vaporization service utilized regularly to
kill viruses on all surfaces throughout the
building • UV lighting installed inside all air
handlers to kill bacteria and viruses in the air.

The delicious food and great perform-
ances that you have come to expect will be
awaiting you! AAAA

New at Beef & Boards
Dinner Theatre

j   i 

We want the city to use the high 
standards of Shapiro’s Delicatessen as a
model which everyone including our
Jewish community can emulate. We have
been a leader in the past and we will 
continue to do so as we navigate these
uncertain and changing times.

Our hours of operation are the same
and we have a similar menu as before.
Besides our indoor dining, we are also
continuing to provide options such as
take-out, curb service, and delivery to
downtown locations. Our same high 
quality, delicious food has not changed.

Brian Shapiro, Shapiro’s Delicatessen AAAA

July 8 – August 9
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(see Shipley, page IN 11)

Happy Summer!
from

Perfect Touch 
Cleaners

8435 Ditch Road
259-7837

Serving your community 
for over 25 years.

BY JIM SHIPLEY

Y’all Come, yaheah?
Well, hello there! I suppose you’re won-

dering why I’ve called you all together
after all this time. Let’s do a Cliff Notes:
Got sick in February of 2019. Three weeks
in the hospital after a misdiagnosis by a
Dr. Hitjens. Lost 16 pounds. Recuperated
at home – Rachel and I could not maintain
the apartment while I healed. So, we moved.

We spent two months with son Tom and
daughter Pam in N.J. (Tip: Avoid living
with relatives, even those you love with
whom you really get along). So Rachel and
I moved to New Orleans (NOLA) home of
son Adam and granddaughter Bar.

NOLA is, well, different. Example: In
Orlando when you meet somebody for the
first time, the normal question is: “Where
ya from?” In NOLA it’s: “Where’d y’all go
to Ha School?”

New Orleans Jewish Community? There
is a local Jewish newspaper which I hope
to add to the papers for which I already
write. The Shul where we went to Yom
Kippur services was founded 180 years ago.
And, it’s “Y’all Come.”No reservations, no
charge. If you’re a Jew you’re welcome.

Touro Synagogue was originally an
Orthodox Sephardic Synagogue founded
by a Dutch Sephardic Jew – his family was
probably part of the exodus of Jewish
Refugees from Spain and Portugal during
and after the Inquisition. Touro is now a
Reform Temple and there are more – but
there are a couple of Orthodox Congregations
in NOLA and of course, Chabad.

The Jewish Community here, while small
by some standards, is well entrenched and
with a rich history. The Jewish pattern in
the South throughout most of the 1700s–
1800s was mainly one of Jews from
Europe arriving at first in small numbers
from Europe – followed by the flood of
refugees from Eastern Europe in the late
1800s through the early 1900s.

The Jews were directed to the port of
Houston by the Immigration Department
of the U.S. Government.The Government’s
attitude specifically under the Anti-Semitic
(and racist) President Woodrow Wilson
was that New York and Philadelphia the
two main ports which handled immigra-
tion, had enough Jews already – let’s find
someplace to send them. Houston.

From there, Jews spread out throughout
the South. Many of them became small
merchants – okay – peddlers with small
horse drawn wagons selling pots, pans,

clothing, etc. Think of them as “horse
drawn push carts”. While the streets of
New York and Philadelphia were loaded
with what were really the famous push-
carts that you see in pictures of the time,
the cities and towns of the South were not
as thickly populated.

So, here come the Jews with their goods
to be sold literally door to door. As time
went on and the post-reconstruction South
began to get larger populations, many of
these “peddlers”settled down and opened
real stores. That is why up until recent 
history almost every large and medium
sized city in the South from Atlanta to
Dothan, Alabama had a department store
with a Jewish name.

Anti-Semitism? Well, yeah, I guess; but
well hidden behind Southern Gentry.
Segregation? Well yeah, I guess; but well
hidden behind Southern Gentry. Matter of
fact, New Orleans population is about 48%
African-American.

The JCC is worthy of a much larger city.
It is magnificent. Its major benefactor is a
personal injury lawyer by the name of
Morris Bart (bless his litigation soul). Our
mayor is African-American and has done
an excellent job of guiding us through this
Pandemic. While 50% of the city’s budget
comes from tourist taxes, she has kept the lid
on despite pressure from the usual suspects.

Biggest change? As many of you know,
my partner and wife of 64 years died in
May just before her 95th birthday. Rachel
was a force of nature. She is already
missed – by more than just our family.

As far as Israel is concerned, the city
seems to follow the pattern of most
American Jewish populations – love the
concept, love the flag and the history –
hate the present government and its 
leadership (such as it is).

I have lived through a number of these
intragovernmental crises, in Israel, but
never one like this. Three National 
campaigns in one year? That’s a record
anywhere. The two lead parties are really
combines of a number of smaller groups.
Hard to recognize Likud or the Socialist
Liberals anymore.

I met Benjamin Netanyahu at his dad’s
house in 1980 when he was a furniture
salesman for a Kibbutz (no – really!). At the
time his ambition was to found and run a
non-profit in honor of his late brother
who had been killed in the famous
Entebee raid just a few months before.
You’ve come a long way, Benny.

So, I settle into a new, more solitary life
with new surroundings, a son and grand-
daughter here and a 44 year history in
Orlando now just that – history. I’ll 

Shipley
Speaks
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The Nightmare Never
Ends: One Family’s
Journey through WWII

“In a nutshell, the Nazis and their
Hungarian collaborators wanted to kill 
my whole family just because they were
Jewish,” said Tibor Klopfer, the son of
Hungarian parents who survived the
Nazis, and a seasoned Holocaust Speakers
Bureau volunteer in Indianapolis.

As part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire,
Hungary was on the losing end of WWI,
having allied with Germany, Italy and the
Ottoman Empire against France, England,
Russia and eventually the U.S. The war-
ending treaty resulted in Hungary losing
two-thirds of its territory and over half its
population. Hungary is now roughly the
size of Indiana turned sideways.

“Reparations imposed on Germany 
following WWI, laid the groundwork for the
social, economic and political climate that
fed the rise of Nazi Germany as it blamed
outside forces, including Jews, for its prob-
lems,” Tibor said, adding, “I am certainly
not an expert on the Holocaust. I can only
relate my family’s experiences within the
broader context. I’m just very fortunate 
my parents survived.”

His mother was born
Csillag Margit, in Szil,
Hungary (last name pre-
cedes the first in
Hungarian). Her nick-
name was Manci.

His father was born
Klopfer Mihály, in
B a k o ny s z o m b a t h e l y,
Hungary, nicknamed Misi.
Mihály translates to
Michael, the name he
used in the U.S.

Klopfer’s presentation at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church on Indianapolis’
north side on Jan. 12, 2020, included nearly
three dozen power point slide photo-
graphs of pre-war family members, as well
as his September 2019 visit to the towns
where family members originally lived.

In 1944 the Hungarian government,
realizing the war was not going well for
Germany, reached out to the Allies as Italy
had done. The Nazis saw the writing on
the wall, occupying Hungary in March
1944, restricting access to food, clothing
and jobs for Jews. The slave labor camps
began in 1940 or 1941. Mass deportations
started May 15, 1944, moving Jews from
their villages.

Manci, her mother, Aranka, and her little
sister, Piri, were told they were being
moved to a farm in Poland, but were

instead moved to a heavily guarded room
in a synagogue.

“The day before the scheduled move,
Uncle Alex, my mother’s youngest brother,
wanting to help his family move from
their village of Szil, bicycled 28 miles to
pack food and clothing for their journey,”
noted Klopfer.

“On Thursday, July 6, 1944, my mother,
my aunt and my grandmother were forced
into railroad cattle cars headed for Auschwitz,
each packed with 50–100 people and 
no amenities whatsoever. Sometimes the
trips took several days and many died
enroute, especially in summer’s heat.”

When the train arrived the next day, his
grandmother and nine-year-old aunt were
directed to the left along with the other
elderly Jews and children, but his mother
was directed to the right. That was the last
his mother saw of them. They were likely
dead before the end of that day.

His mother was fortunate. Initially she
had to move heavy rocks with bare hands
along with other women. “At least one
woman died each day of disease, starva-
tion, beatings or other abuse,” he added.
She later worked 12 hour shifts in an 
electronics factory, living in only slightly
better conditions than the hard barracks.

As Soviet troops approached, she and
the other women were forced to march 
in the dead of winter to Bergen-Belsen.
Many died along the way. When British
troops liberated the prison, his mother,

near death, had to stay in a displaced 
persons camp several months.

Of his mother’s immediate family, she
and three brothers survived. Her mother
and a sister died at Auschwitz, and one
brother, Lali, died in Russia. All the 
survivors eventually ended up in
Indianapolis:  his mother, and Uncles Paul
Csillag, Joe Csillag, and Alex Star. Alex
changed his name from “Csillag”to “Star”.

“Alex is 94, and the only one still alive
from those four. Until recently he also
spoke to students in area schools as part of
the Holocaust Speakers Bureau,” Klopfer
commented. “In 1938, when Alex was 12
years old, he was forced to leave school and
work in a factory because he was a Jew.

Klopfer’s father, who had three sisters,
had originally married before the war, but
his wife and their two daughters perished
in Auschwitz.“When I would ask my dad
about the camps, he would point to 
his tattoo, nothing more,” said Klopfer.
He and a cousin were the only Holocaust
survivors of his extensive family. He 
married Klopfer’s mother in 1952.Tibor was
born in Hungary in 1954, and his family came
to the U.S. after the brutal Soviet suppres-
sion of the 1956 Hungarian Revolution.

His grandmother on his mother’s side
was born Singer Aronka (last name 
precedes the first in Hungarian) in
Kunsziget, Hungary. He was not certain
where his grandfather, Csillag Jenö, was
born, but knew that he considered himself
a patriot, having served proudly in the
Austro-Hungarian army in WWI. He
thought of himself as a Hungarian first

BY MATTHEW J. SILVER

(see Silver, page IN 10)

Manci, 1937

Michael, 1939

Tibor’s mother Manci’s family (the Csillag
family) in winter of 1937, in front of their
house at 27 V·ros Utsza, Szil. He thinks
this photo was in honor of her parents’
25th wedding anniversary in 1937. Back
row: her brothers Joe, Lali (died in 
minefield), Paul, and Alex; Front row: her
sister, Piri and her mother, Aranka (both
died at Auschwitz),  her father, Jenö (died
August 1939), and Manci.

Tibor giving his Holocaust presentation in
Szil, Hungary.

Tibor with a history class from a local
school at cemetery in Csorna, Hungary,
where his grandfather is buried. He gave a
presentation to the class about his family.
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and a Jew second.They moved to Szil after
they married, where he died in 1939 a
month before WWII began.

Klopfer’s great-grandparents, Lajos and
Rozsi Singer had nine children. One photo
depicts their 50th wedding anniversary in
January, 1939 in the village of Kunsziget,
with a bevy of relatives.

Another photo pictures the general
store his great-grandfather started in 1890
in Kunsziget. They lived in the back of the
store, and the parish priest’s rectory was
next door. He was friends with the priest
and the mayor of the village. “My Uncle
Alex remembers drinking spritzers and
playing cards on the porch of the rectory,”
says Klopfer.

“In June of 1944 the priest hid my great-
grandparents as well as their youngest
daughter and her two girls in the 
basement of the rectory. Unfortunately
they were discovered and deported to
Auschwitz,”adds Klopfer. His grandfather
was 80, grandmother 73, their daughter
was 30, and her two little girls were under
10. “They were likely dead within hours 
of arriving.”

Klopfer can name 50–60 relatives who
died either in the camps or the Hungarian
slave battalions. “Alex says he can name
100,”said Klopfer.

As Germany saw its dominance declining,
it prioritized the slaughter of the Jews over
possible military options, killing 500,000
Hungarian Jews in the last 12 months 
of the war. “One of three Jews murdered 
at Auschwitz was Hungarian,” noted
Klopfer. “Before the war there were nine
million people in the country, 800,000 of
them Jewish.”

His father and a first cousin were the only
survivors in the entire extended Klopfer
clan. When Klopfer returned to Hungary

in September, 2019, he had dinner with
two of the first cousin’s children. He gave
a presentation about the Holocaust at the
city hall, and met several residents who
remembered the family. He also recreated
the bicycle ride of his Uncle Alex, stopping
at the cemetery where his grandfather 
was buried and speaking with high school
students about his family.

Jewish men were forced into slave labor
battalions by 1941, including two of
Klopfer’s uncles. His Uncle Joe was an
officer in the Hungarian army, having
proudly served in WWI, but the govern-
ment stripped him of his rank and
weapons. His Uncle Lali was forced by the
Nazis to clear a minefield in Russia by
walking through it.

Alex was separated from his mother and
sister in June of 1944, and had to work on
farms and in factories in western Hungary.

When the Russians liberated the Nazi 
factory, they took the equipment and the
laborers back to Russia and forced them
into slave labor. Because he was terribly
sick, weighing less than 100 lbs., at age 19,
the Russians rejected him.

Upon recovery he walked back to Szil,
fed by strangers. Arriving April 10, 1945,
the family home had been stripped of its
interior goods. Alex’ brother Paul arrived
soon after from a slave labor battalion in
eastern Hungary.

“In June Szil’s police chief helped the
brothers regain some of the furnishings that
other residents had taken,”said Klopfer.

Joe, Tibor’s mother’s oldest brother, did
not return until near the end of 1946.
He had been injured by shrapnel on the
eastern front, captured by Russia and held
in a Russian prison camp.

Tibor’s Singer great-grandparents’ 50th wedding anniversary photo, January of 1939,
taken in Kunsziget.The only ones in this photo who survived the Holocaust are Alex’s
brother, Paul (marked as #3, far right back) and Alex (marked as #2, far right front).
Alex’s grandmother and grandfather are in the center of the front row.

An article in a Hungarian newspaper in
September, 2019, with the headline, “He
bicycled for his relatives murdered at
Auschwitz.”

Tibor with the daughter of his father’s
cousin, Edit Somogy, left, and her husband,
Yancsi Cori.

(see Silver, page IN 11)
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Marking  the 75th anniversary of
Auschwitz’ liberation, Klopfer says, “The
best way to learn about WWII and the
Holocaust is not by noting large numbers
and data, but by hearing individual stories
of families like myself.

Tibor Klopfer is a retired attorney from
Faegre Drinker law firm (formerly Baker &
Daniels). He and his wife Shawna have
three children and one grandchild.

The Holocaust Speakers Bureau is a
program of the Jewish Federation of

Greater Indianapolis, coordinated by
Amber Maze (amaze@jfgi.org). The 
program helps school systems, teachers,
and others educate students and adults
about the Holocaust.

Matthew J. Silver is a free lance writer,
musician and repairer of wood furniture in
Indianapolis. AAAA

j   i 

Tibor’s parents, Manci and Michael Klopfer,
here in Indianapolis, at Holliday Park
(probably early 1960s).

continue to write my musing on Jews – in
Israel, here and elsewhere as long as you
express some interest in them. Meanwhile,
Bourbon Street and the French Quarter
are slowly re-opening; so, y’all come!

Jim Shipley has had careers in broadcasting,
distribution, advertising, and telecommuni-
cations. He began his working life in radio 
in Philadelphia. He has written his JP&O
column for more than 20 years. He can
reached at: shipleys954@gmail.com. (Column
submitted May 31, 2020.) AAAA

On May 12, 2020, 40 cars participated in
the “Thank You Heroes” Lag B’Omer
parade arranged by Chabad. Gifts of food
were given to the Carmel police force, the
Carmel fire station, and the nurses and
doctors of St. Vincent’s Hospital. This
event made the local news.

Chabad’s Lag
B’Omer Parade

j   i 

Walk-up and carryout only (with a 
limited menu) • Noon to 9 p.m., 7 days a
week • Outside seating available • All
workers have their temperature taken,
wear masks or shields and use gloves to
serve food • Contactless payment •
Serving Sherman’s ice cream (back after
one-year hiatus). AAAA

New at BRICS

901 east 64th street
indianapolis, in 46220
317.257.5757
www.bricsindy.com

the place to chill®
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staff personally handles all aspects of final
arrangements. From the time a loss occurs
to the final disposition of burial or crema-
tion, we guarantee your loved one never
leaves our care. That promise means your
loved one will remain local – in our
Zionsville location – for all funeral services.
We also are the only local funeral home
with a crematory on-site. This means our
knowledgeable staff will ensure dignity
and respect is preserved. Our standard of
care is of the utmost importance to us.

We have a passion for serving our 
community. Whether it is sponsorships 
of local baseball, volunteering for Boone
County Habitat for Humanity or providing
our garden-grown vegetables to local food
pantries, or even passing out bug-spray
and fans at Zionsville Lincoln Park
Concert Series, you are sure to see us
around town. Additionally, our Memorial
Day Art Contest is a popular event we
sponsor for Zionsville middle schoolers.
We partner with American Legion Post 
79 for the awards program and take 
the gallery to local facilities to share with
area veterans.

Memorialization is very important to us.
Our 13,000 square foot facility is neatly
tucked onto a hill on Michigan Road. Our
beautiful chapel provides an elegant space
to hold a simple memorial or a large

funeral. We have the space and the experi-
ence to make your event truly special.

In May 2019, one of our founders, Max
Nelson, passed away. As his daughter,
Jennifer Nelson Williams continues the
legacy, we are moving forward by helping
families through their process of grief.
We now offer a monthly grief support
group on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month. Led by Stanley Halpern and fellow
community pastors, this group is available
to the entire community free of charge.
We hope this further commitment to 
all those who are grieving will help our
community heal together.

Sadly, Zionsville has faced its own
tragedies in recent years, reminding us 
all of the importance of fellowship. These
terrible events can cause a ripple effect 
of pain throughout the community. Our
hope is that anyone in need can access
this free, monthly gathering.

After 85 years in the funeral industry, we
have the expertise and passion to serve
Zionsville with heart. ARN is dedicated to
excellence and to showing our families the
ARN difference. We are very transparent
and invite people to stop by, take a tour, or
visit our website. With our family owned
approach, we never take for granted that it
is our family serving yours. We would love
to show you the ARN difference. AAAA

Aaron-Ruben-Nelson (ARN) Funeral
& Cremation Services is celebrating its
10th year in our Zionsville location! We
began our story in 1935 in downtown
Indianapolis and continue our legacy of
caring for our community to this day. As a
family owned and operated funeral home,
we are proud to provide a personalized
approach to each family we serve.

Zionsville was a natural fit for our funeral
home because of its focus on shopping
local and its commitment to tradition. Our

Aaron-Ruben-Nelson
Mortuary Celebrates
85th Anniversary

ARN staff; Jennifer Williams, seated right.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL and HEBREW FOR LIFE
• Open to CST Members and Non-Members
• Small classes with individualized attention
• State of the art curriculum
• Warm and welcoming environment
• Convenient Carmel location

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION
Grades K–2: Only Sunday School 

Tuition: Members $250, Non-Members $300
In School: Kindergarten, 9am-9:45am

1st-2nd, 10am-11:30am
School Virtually: Kindergarten, 9am-9:30am

1st-2nd, 10am-11am

Grades 3–6: Sunday School & Hebrew School 
Tuition: Members $1,300, Non-Member $1,650

(Both In School & School Virtually available at the same times)
Sundays: 3rd-6th, 9am-10:45am
Wednesdays: 3rd-4th, 6:45pm-7:30pm

5th-6th, 7:30pm-8:15pm

ENROLL NOW! STARTS ON: SUN., AUG.16TH
shaareytefilla.org/education/religious-school-classes

Questions: Contact Brenda Freedman, Education Director
educationdirector@shaareytefilla.org  or  317-733-2169

Website: shaareytefilla.org

March 19, 2020
Dear Ethan,
I want to invite you to come with me, to the biggest sports

event in the world. I know you are a big fan of sports cars, so I
think you shouldn’t miss it. It will take place in Indianapolis, on
Memorial Day weekend, the lndy 500. I know that you live in Los
Angeles, and you have so many events, but the Indy 500 is the
largest sporting event on the planet.

You will be able to see the best collection of cool race cars. The
parade is such a huge festival with so many fun things to watch.
You will be around so many people that will come from all over
the world. Maybe we will get lucky to see some celebrities.

We will listen to good music.The Indy 500 is a racing competition,
but it has also become a major concerts event. On Friday, Carb
Day, we will enjoy being in an outdoor concert, and on Sunday,
we can enjoy some music at Snake Pit. The sounds of roaring 
car engines will surround us all day, reminding us why we came
to this event. If we are lucky, we will feel the wind blowing when
the cars zoom by.

The food at the Indy 500 is amazing. We will taste warm,
delicious food from so many stations like cotton candy, fresh
lemonade, hot dogs and more.Yummy....

When we walk around, we will smell the strong scent of gas from
the cars, the friction of rubber burning, and the steaming food.

After all those pre race activities, the green flag will finally fall
with 33 cars speeding in front of millions of fans. Ready, Set, Go...
Vroom Vroom.

Hope to see you. Ethan, you will never forget this moment.
Sincerely,
Yonatan Alkobi, 4th grade, Hasten Hebrew Academy of Indianapolis

Award-winning Essay by Yonatan Alkobi
For the annual 500 Festival/Indianapolis 500 Essay Contest.
(see the Mazel Tov to him in the Simchas on page IN 2.)
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Obituaries
Harvey Frankel, 74,

was born March 29, 1946
in Sheepshead Bay
(Brooklyn), N.Y. He
passed away on April 5,
2020 in Indianapolis, after
fighting a heroic battle
with Alzheimer’s Disease. Harvey was
drafted into the Army and served his
country during the Viet Nam war. Upon
his return he graduated from Hunter
College with an economics degree.
Starting in the telecommunications indus-
try, Harvey was an extremely successful
sales leader and eventually created his
own consulting firm, HF Associates.

Harv was an amazing father, husband
and friend. He cherished his family and
leaves behind a legacy of love, commit-
ment, character, and strength.

He is survived by his wife, Lisi Davis and
his children Eric and Virginia Frankel, and
Jodi and Michael Madsen who reside in
New Jersey. He is also survived by his
brother, Alan (Beverly), who reside in
Boynton Beach, Fla. Harvey is pre-
deceased by his parents Max and Renee
and his brother Jack. Harvey will be
missed by step-children Dara Wade,
Jennifer and Josh Morrison, and Jessica
and Phillip Johnson who reside in the
Indianapolis area, and Andrea and Bryan
Seely, who reside in Louisiana. He was
blessed with grandchildren Reilly and
Ashlyn Frankel and Hayden Madsen.
Step-grandchildren are Noah, Zoe and
Aidan Wade, Sloan and Miles Morrison
and Ava, Gavin and Kyla Seely.

During the COVID-19 shelter in place,
Lisi Davis will be residing with Jennifer
and Josh Morrison at 8928 Shelburne 
Way, Zionsville, IN, 46077. Donations in
memory of Harvey can be made to The
Alzheimer’s Association at www.alz.org.
Friends and family may view a private
graveside service by visiting www.arn-

mortaury.com, under Harv’s obituary.

Alexander “Shifa” Neif, 95,
passed away April 2, 2020. He was born
Jan. 17, 1925. He was an inventor, an
engineer and loving family man. He was
married to his wife, Bella for over 60 years.
Together they raised two sons, Felix and
Ilya and courageously brought their family
to the United States in search of a safe and
prosperous life. He will be remembered
for his kindness, he thirst for knowledge
and his love of family. Graveside services
were held April 3rd at Congregation Beth-
El Zedeck North Cemetery. Arrangements
by ARN Mortuary.

Isaiah Kuperstein, 70, of Carmel,
Ind., passed away on
Shabbat Hagadol April 4,
2020, after a 10-day battle
with coronavirus. He was
born in Haifa, Israel, the
son of Holocaust sur-
vivors. His family later
immigrated to America, where he gradu-
ated from Johns Hopkins University and
earned a masters degree at Columbia
University.

After serving as the founding director
of the Holocaust Center of Greater
Pittsburgh, Isaiah became the first Director
of Education at the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum in Washington D.C.
He was a co-curator of the exhibit
“Remember the Children: Daniel’s Story”
which has helped educate millions of
young people about the Holocaust.
Isaiah also served as Executive Director 
of the Zionist Organization of America 
in Baltimore.

Isaiah had a lifelong passion for learning,
teaching and continuing the traditions of
Judaism. For many years he followed in
his father’s footsteps as a high holidays
cantor in Gloversville, N.Y. Later in life,
Isaiah was actively pursuing several
Jewish history research projects. His other
artistic endeavors included musical theater,

photography and radio broadcasting.
Isaiah made his mark in business as the

President and Owner of Double 8 Foods
in Indianapolis. There, he served on the
board of the Mapleton Fall-Creek devel-
opment corporation, and as President of
the Temple Heritage Center, helped save
the oldest surviving synagogue building
in the city. Isaiah also served on the Board
of Beth El Zedeck Congregation and on
the Holocaust Memorial Committee of the
Jewish Community Relations Council.

Known to many as “Shye,” he was also
an educator and advisor to his children
and grandchildren – always encouraging
them to learn from the lessons of the past,
and to be open to the vast possibilities of
the future. He regularly encouraged them
to keep working hard to achieve their
greatest dreams and ambitions.

A small graveside funeral service will be
held on April 7th at Beth El Zedeck North
Cemetery for close family, in accordance
with current guidelines.

He leaves behind his wife of 43 years
Elana (Eizak), sons Adam (Michal) and
Daniel (Sarah), sister Leah and mother
Rachel Markowitz. He was also the loving
“Zayde”to grandchildren, Jordyn, Berkley,
Rafaeli, Odelia, and Chloe.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to: Congregation Shaarey Tefilla,
3085 West 116th Street, Carmel, Indiana
46032. (shaareytefilla.org) or American
Friends of Magen David Adom, (afmda.org).

Friends and family can view the recorded
service at: https://www.arnmortuary.com/
obituary/Isaiah-Kuperstein

A more detailed obituary is at: www.
jmoreliving.com/2020/04/17/former-zoa-
baltimore-leader-isaiah-kuperstein-dies-
of-covid-19/

Helen (Kay) Lefkowitz, 95, died
April 5, 2020. She was born on Dec. 22,
1924 to Joseph and Bessie Kay. She was a
devoted wife, mother grandmother and
great-grandmother. She worked in the
offices of Congregation Beth-El Zedeck, of
which she was a lifetime member, and the
JCC for 38 years serving as the Executive
Secretary to the Director. Helen was the
first woman to become a bat mitzvah in
the city of Indianapolis.

She is survived by her daughter, Denise
(Dr. Robert) Silbert and son, Howard
(Jane) Lefkowitz; grandchildren, Abby
Silbert, Jessica (Andrew) Greenshner and
Jacob Lefkowitz and great-grandchildren,
Harley and Blake Greenshner.

Private family services only were held.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to Hooverwood Nursing
Home or the Jewish Community Center 
of Indianapolis. Arrangements by ARN
Mortuary.

The Jewish Funeral Home of Greater Indianapolis

A R N

Aaron
Ruben
Nelson

317-873-4776
11411 N. Michigan Road

just north of I-465

(see Obituaries, page IN 14)
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Mildred Barnett Binkoff Cohen,
103, beloved wife, mother, sister, grand-
mother and great grandmother passed
away in Indianapolis at Hooverwood
Nursing Home on April 5, 2020. She was
born Jan. 14, 1917 to the late Samuel and
Yetta Barnett. She was one of 8 children,
and grew up in Scranton, Pa., and Bronx,
New York. Mildred was first married to
Herbert Binkoff, who passed away in
1961. She later married Morris Cohen
and together they blended their families.

Mildred was a bookkeeper for many
years. She was a tireless volunteer and
fundraiser for Temple Torah of Little Neck,
her synagogue in New York, Haddassah,
and for cancer research. Family was
everything to her. She is survived by her
beloved daughters, Roberta (David) Miller
and Zelda (Charles) Greenberg; her sister,
Ruth Barnett; grandchildren, Jason (Rachel)
Miller, Adam (Caitlin) Miller, Henry
(Dawn) Greenberg, Ellen Greenberg, Sara
(Seth) Miller and Heather Cohen; and 8
great grandchildren.

Her husbands, parents, siblings and son
Geoff (Edith) Cohen preceded her in death.

A graveside service was held in New
York. Memorial contributions may be made
to Hadassah, Hooverwood Living or
Congregation Beth-El Zedeck. Arrange-
ments by ARN Mortuary.

Vera Plotkin, 95, loving wife, mother,
grandmother, doctor and friend passed
away at the age of 95 on April 7, 2020.
Vera was born March 18, 1925 in Romlin,
Russia to her parents, Ieshuy and Raisa.
She attended medical school in
Leningrad, and there she survived the
Siege of Leningrad during World War II.
In 1948 she married Yefim Plotkin.
Together they raised their son Gennady.
The family moved to the United States 
in 1981.

Vera is survived by her son, Gennady
and his wife Zoya, her grandson, Len,
and by her large circle of friends.
Arrangements by ARN Mortuary.

Esther (Cohen) Calderon, 93,
passed away April 12, 2020
at Hooverwood. She was
born on June 29, 1926, to
immigrant parents Albert
and Regina Cohen. The
Cohens were one of many
Sephardic families to
reside, grow, and flourish on Indianapolis’
Southside. Esther’s loving siblings, who
preceded her in death, were Rebecca
Kaplan, Gilbert Cohen, Jack A. Cohen, Lee
Mallah, Celia Klein, and Marcie Sandler.

Esther married Leon Calderon, the love

of her life, on June 18, 1944. They were a
beautiful couple who loved to travel until
Leon’s death. Together, they had two 
children, Marilyn and Howard. Marilyn
preceded her in death.

At age 18, Esther began her career as a
paralegal, and continued to achieve her
business goals throughout her life. She
was partner and eventual sole owner of
Howard Brokerage which saw success
with many national grocery chains and
product brands. She later worked for HPS
until her retirement. Esther’s greatest joy
was spending time with her very large
extended family.

Esther is survived by son, Howard; grand-
children; and numerous loving nieces and
nephews. Esther was a lifelong member of
Etz Chaim Sephardic Congregation and
Deborah Sisterhood. A private family 
burial was held. Memorial contributions
may be made to Etz Chaim Sephardic
Congregation. Arrangements by ARN
Mortuary.

Arnold Robert “Bob” Dunbar, 76,
passed away April 14,
2020. He was born in
Rockford, Ill., to Arnold
and Betty Dunbar on June
19, 1943. Bob earned a
Master’s degree in Public
Administration and a
Master’s degree in Mental Health
Counseling from Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb, Ill. He earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Social Services
from Western Illinois University, in
Macomb, Ill.

Bob served as the Executive Director for
21 years at Adult & Child Mental Health
Center, Inc., a state certified community
mental health center, a licensed child wel-
fare organization (largest in Indianapolis
and central Indiana), and a provider of 
primary care for people with behavioral
health disorders. Prior to Adult & Child,
Bob served as the Administrator for
Gallahue Mental Health Center of
Community Hospitals Indianapolis and
before that was the Executive Director at
the Jane Addams Community Mental
Health Center in Freeport, Ill.

Bob held positions on many committees
and organizations, including Co-Chair 
of the Mental Health Corporation of
America’s Health Care Reform/Care
Coordination Committee, President of the
Indiana Council of Community Mental
Health Centers, President of Behavioral
Systems, LLC, and Interim CEO,
President and founding member of
InteCare, Inc.

Bob enjoyed spending time with family
and friends, playing basketball, bocce,
horseshoes, boating, fishing and spending
time at his home in Florida. While Bob

was devoted to his work and hobbies, his
real passion was his family. He is survived
by his loving wife of 28 years, Marilyn;
daughters Robin (Michael) Schultz, Mindy
(Dave) Chaney, Shelley (Andy) Erbacher,
Lisa (Adam) Mears, Julie (Paul) Links;
grandchildren Elena, Evan, Leah, Luke,
Alyssa, Harrison, Samantha,Ashton, Hannah,
and Jacob. His family is heartbroken.

Services were held privately. Memorial
contributions may be made in Bob’s name
to Adult & Child Health, 603 E. Washington
St, Indianapolis, IN 46204, https://
adultandchild.org/support-our-mission/.
Arrangements by ARN Mortuary.

Ana Solooki, 69, of Indianapolis
passed away April 16, 2020 after a long
battle with lung cancer. She was born Nov.
7, 1951 to Shmuel and Esther Aframian.
Ana was preceded in death by her parents,
brother Yaghoub Aframian (father of
Farzeneh Tehrani), and sister Naomi
Gabby. She is survived by loving husband
Ayoob Solooki, daughter Esther Solooki,
brothers Manuchehr Aframian, Sassan
Aframian, and Bahman Aframian, sisters
Nosrat Aframian, Pari Magen, and Nahid
Mahgerefteh, niece Farzeneh (Bahram)
Tehrani, in-laws, and more. A private 
family burial was held.

Donations may be made to Etz Chaim
Mitzvah Fund or the Chicago Jewish Day
School.

Dolores “Dee” Calderon, 89,
loving wife, mother,
grandmother, small busi-
ness owner and friend
died on April 16, 2020.
She was born on Oct. 28,
1930 to the late Rousseau
and Mildred Lovelace in
Columbus, Ind., and was a graduate of
Columbus High School. She met her
beloved husband, Leon, on a blind date in
1949 and they were married for 67 years.

Together they enjoyed dancing and
spending time with friends. Dee was a
savvy business owner, working in the 
floral business until her retirement at 
75. She was past president of Deborah
Sisterhood of Etz Chaim Sephardic
Congregation and a member of
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation (IHC).

Leon passed away in February of 2019.
Dee is survived by her children, Paulette
(David) Lumley, Marcia (Mark) Nigh, Jay
Calderon and Esther (David) Grisham; 
5 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren.

Private family graveside services were
held April 20th. Memorial contributions
may be made to IHC’s Social Action 
Fund or to the Rabbi’s Discretionary 
Fund, www.ihcindy.org. Arrangements by
ARN Mortuary.

(see Obituaries, page IN 17)
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Members of the Jewish Federation of
Greater Indianapolis’s Youth Philanthropy
Indy (YoPhI) Teen Board completed a
year-long philanthropic initiative at a 
ceremony in June, awarding more than
$10,000 to support local changemaking
nonprofit initiatives. For the 2019–2020
funding round, the 28 members of the
YoPhI Teen Board chose to support pro-
posals in three focus areas: Environmental
Sustainability, Education, and Equity.

The YoPhI Teen Board comprises a
diverse group of teen leaders to take a 
significant role in our community. The
Teen Board members come from different
backgrounds, representing five different
area synagogues and eight area high
schools. The program empowers
Indianapolis-area Jewish high schoolers to
solve authentic community issues as they
grow into their role as the next generation
of community leaders.

“To be a Jewish philanthropist means to
take your Jewish values and use them to
make that change,” Board Member Allie
Barrett said.“I chose to join the YoPhI Teen
Board after hearing that I would have the
opportunity to raise money that could
make a tangible change in my community.”

In its second year, the program has 
doubled in size, both in terms of the 
number of Board Members and the
amount of money given. The inaugural
2018–19 cohort created a great sense of
momentum for teen-led change in our
community. The 2019–20 cohort really
seized on this momentum and raised 
the experience to the next level, David
Heilbron, the JFGI Director of Youth
Philanthropy and Connection said.

“The second YoPhI Teen Board was an
amazing year-long philanthropic journey.
The growth we saw since the inaugural
year is outstanding.” Heilbron said. “I am
so fortunate to work with these amazing
high schoolers.”

To support their grantmaking, the Teen
Board members first identify the key 
values that they want to exemplify in 
the community. From this values-driven
process, the cohort meets monthly to 
discuss the issues they wanted to focus on,
to solicit grant proposals from local non-
profits, to conduct site visits for applicant
organizations and to allocate to selected

YoPhI Teen Board Raises
& Awards Over $10,000

grantee organizations.
The Teen Board members, inspired by

the Jewish values of Tzedek (Justice), Binah
(Understanding), Rachamim (Compassion),
and Kavod (Respect) decided to focus their
grantmaking efforts to support change-
making efforts in three focus areas that 
fit their chosen values and their desired
impact.

“Understanding the relationship
between values and giving is essential
towards understanding what it means to
be a Jewish Teen Philanthropist, because
values drive giving,”Board Member Jordan
Paraboschi said.“For example, one of the
values that we chose as important for our
own giving process was ‘Respect.’We then
used that accepted value to look toward
organizations that promoted an ideal of
mutual respect for one another.”

After choosing their focus areas, the
Teen Board members split into smaller
committees to solicit proposals from local
non-profits. These subcommittees also
spent time learning about their topic to
better understand the needs and assets in
the community that create opportunities
for change.

“This year we decided from the very
beginning that we wanted to show our
support for those who are trying to 
make a change for the environment,”
Environmental Sustainability committee
member Rivkah Bunes said.“This is the
only earth that we have and we want to
take care of it. We felt that, as teenagers,
it’s basically up to us now to keep our
world clean and beautiful, where we can
all live happily and safely.”

The Teen Board received 23 grant 
applications and selected to support four
proposals. They provided funding for
Warren Branch Teen Programs through the
Indianapolis Public Library Foundation,
Adopt-a-Block Tree Distribution at Keep
Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc., Volunteer
Training & Recruitment through School
on Wheels, Inc., and Resident Allowances
through Trinity Haven, Inc.

Recipient organizations were honored
at a Check Granting Ceremony on June 2,
when YoPhI Teen Board members shared
reflections on their philanthropic process
and celebrated their accomplishment with
family, friends, and community partners.

At the Check Granting Ceremony, four
Teen Board members received certificates
in Youth Philanthropic Leadership from
the Lake Institute on Faith & Giving at the
IU Lilly Family School of Philanthropy.
The certificate track offered a deeper dive
into the field of philanthropy and was
awarded for the completion of three 
experiential learning modules supported
by Lake Institute faculty and staff.

“The certificate program gave us a
chance to, not only learn more about 

philanthropy and the inner workings of
philanthropic work, but it also gave us a
deeper insight into our personal goals and
how to accomplish them,”Board Member
Maddie Mundy said.

Beyond local partners, the YoPhI Teen
Board is part of the Jewish Teen Funders
Network (JTFN) Foundation Board
Incubator, an initiative funded by Laura
Lauder and the Maimonides Fund. The
national program is designed to teach
teens about grantmaking, non-profit
management, fundraising, and building
Jewish identity and values. As part of the
JTFN Foundation Board Incubator, the
YoPhI Teen Board joins a group of youth
philanthropy programs that spans the
globe including programs in San Diego,
Detroit, Boston, Philadelphia, Toronto,
Melbourne, Seattle, Houston, and Israel.

“I joined the YoPhI Teen Board because 
I want to make more than one type of
impact. Joining this group of intelligent,
dedicated teens has been so much more
than I had envisioned,” Board Member
Jenna Himelstein said.

The YoPhI Teen Board is currently
accepting applications for its 2020–2021
cohort. Details and application forms can
be found at: https://www.cognitoforms.com/
JewishFederationOfGreaterIndianapolis/
yophiteenboardapplication20202021. AAAA
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knowledge and appreciation of being a
Jewish woman. I went to the JCC for 
preschool and kindergarten, as well as
summer camp for nine years. After that I
worked as a Camp Counselor for three
years. I also went to Goldman Union
Camp Institute (GUCI) for three years
during that time as well. I attended
Sunday School at Beth-El Zedeck for
many years leading up to my Bat Mitzvah,
which was held at Beth-El, my Bat
Mitzvah also being one of the most special
days of my life.

I went to Hebrew School at the Jewish
Bureau of Education (BJE) for four years,
and I took Hebrew language classes for three
years at Carmel High School. My great-
grandparents and their generation founded
Etz Chaim, where I attend synagogue
often with my family. My mother, Deborah
Mallah, cooks at the temple and I help out
where I can. I hope to take my birthright
trip to Israel someday soon, and illuminate
my experiences even further.

I find my unfortunate situation in Kostroma
as G-d presenting me with a second
chance to grow up in a more religious
atmosphere with all the incredible people
from my family, and all the people I have met
at the various places that I have practiced
Judaism. I am so extremely blessed to have
the family I have, and for us all to be so

involved in our religious practices.
Growing up with a single mother wasn’t

the easiest thing. She is absolutely incred-
ible, taught me everything I know and I
think I turned out pretty well but it made
it hard to afford things like my Bat
Mitzvah, nine years of summer camp at
the JCC, three years of sleep-away camp
at GUCI, or even Cheerleading at Carmel
High School, which I also participated in.
But, regardless, she has made it work
every time so that I could have a fulfilled
childhood full of amazing religious 
experiences along with every sport I’ve
ever played and every activity I’ve ever
taken part in. Those would include ballet,
gymnastics, taekwondo, soccer, tumbling,
and cheerleading.

One of the biggest financial challenges
that my mom and I will have to deal with
is college. I have chosen to attend the
University of Tampa, in Florida, and I
could not be more thrilled.This is a private
college filled with academic and profes-
sional opportunities and has a total of
around 9,000 or so students, including
graduate students. What is also amazing
about this school is that it has a very
decent Jewish population and a Hillel that
I plan to be super involved in. My hope is
to be able to help my mother with the
dreams she has for me by being awarded
any scholarship money that might be
available to us. I just want to be able to
ease the burden on both of us for some-
thing so expensive but so necessary to my
successful future.

(See Jolie on the cover and about her in
About the Cover on p. IN 4) AAAA

The seventeen years that I have lived, I’ve
done many things. I have made a million
friends, participated in numerous sports,
travelled around the United States a 
number of times, accepted a few academic
achievements and a couple young author
awards, experienced the good and the bad
that life has to offer, and the things that I
have learned along the way about the
world and about myself have changed my
outlook on living so many times.

A fun fact about myself: I was adopted
from Kostroma, Russia at five-and-a-half
months old. When I was there, I was terribly
sick with pneumonia and bronchitis and
they knew if I didn’t come to America I
probably wouldn’t have lived that long.
One of the most important things that have
brightened my horizons as a human being
is having the capabilities to be a Jewish
citizen. I was extremely blessed to be
adopted into a wonderful Jewish family
that is so involved in our temple, Etz Chaim,
as well as the Jewish Community Center
(JCC) which is basically my second home.

My entire life I have been participating
in various things that have deepened my

Winning Essay for 
Bella Wolf Scholarship
BY JOLIE IRINA MALLAH

j   i 
New Picnic Shelter 
at Holliday Park
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David Donald Marcus, 77, was
born in Detroit on Jan. 22,
1943 and died in Fishers,
Ind., on April 20, 2020 of
complications from the
Coronavirus.

David was a wonderful
man, brilliant, funny, and
warm hearted. He was a devoted husband
and father and a great friend,“old reliable,”
always there to help in good times and
bad. His professional relationships often
grew into friendships. Executives would
refer to David as “my trusted go-to guy.”

A list of his career highlights illustrates
his wide range of talents. David’s love of
books started at age four when he
devoured comics and taught himself to
read, add, and subtract by studying news-
paper ads and the sports pages. His life-
long interest in writing started in high
school, where he edited the biweekly
school paper. His first job was as a teen
affairs columnist for a local daily. At the
University of Michigan, where he got his
BA degree, he was an editor of the
Michigan Daily and helped steer the
paper and the university through a very
turbulent era of controversy and change.

One might suppose from all of this that
he would follow a career in journalism.
But he chose instead to pursue a PhD in
Victorian literature – especially Charles
Dickens – from the University of
California at Berkeley and taught English
at UC Irvine and the University of Illinois
at Chicago before making a radical career
switch into the field of medical economics.

He picked up an MBA in healthcare
administration from Northwestern
University’s Kellogg School of Management
while working in the Northwestern
University Hospital Department of
Psychiatry and after that at the American
Medical Association. In 1988, he and his
family left frozen Chicagoland for Austin,
Texas, where he headed the Texas Medical
Association’s Department of Healthcare
Finance. This job, which he loved, took
him all over the state of Texas to meet with
and advise hospitals and medical groups.
He also published widely in the field of
healthcare finance, most notably producing
his influential book, The Medicare Maze
(1989), a guide for hospitals and medical
practices in implementing the new and
impossibly intricate rules for Medicare
funding and reimbursement.

David retired from TMA in 1998 and
moved with his family to Nashville, Tenn.,
where he founded his own company,
Physician Payment Resources, and, as a
sideline, became a highly skilled trader of
stocks and ETFs. During his 20 years in

Nashville, he never went to the office but
adamantly stated he was not retired.
Finally, in 2017, he retired in earnest and
moved with his wife to Fishers, Ind., to be
near their daughter, Lauren and grand-
daughter, Addie. He spent his final 15
months at Grand Brook Memory Care of
Fishers, and the family would like to offer
its staff their heartfelt thanks for their
wonderful care of him during his time
there, especially during his final months.

David loved travel (Europe, Japan,
Australia, India, and the Caribbean), cook-
ing, classical music, and making jokes in a
hilarious Yiddish accent. He taught those
around him how to savor life and enjoy
the small things. His sunny personality
warmed everyone he met and he shall be
missed dearly.

David is survived by his wife of 46 years,
Leah Marcus; his brother, Michael Marcus;
his two daughters, Emily and Lauren
Marcus; two grandchildren, Addie Dunbar
and Isaac Maze, and a host of other 
relatives and friends. Arrangements by
ARN Mortuary.

Elsie (Oppman) Segal, 92, passed
away on April 22, 2020.
The daughter of Mor and
Ella Oppman, Elsie was
born on Nov. 24, 1927 in
Gary, Ind. She spent her
entire childhood in north-
west Indiana and graduated
from Horace Mann High School in 1945.
Elsie married Allan Segal on Aug. 3, 1947,
and the couple lived in Indianapolis for all
65 years of their marriage.

Elsie, her husband, and her in-laws
owned the Martindale Avenue Big 10
Market from 1951–72. She later worked at
Blue Cross Blue Shield for 17 years and
finished her career at Fortis Benefits in
2007.

Elsie was a member of the Indianapolis
Hebrew Congregation and local Hadassah
chapter. She enjoyed participating in
Toastmasters events and playing Mahjong
with her friends. Elsie also served as an
interpreter for Hungarian families that
moved to Indianapolis in the late 1950s.

An only child, Elsie was a loving daughter,
wife, mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother. She was deeply invested in
her family and always looked forward to
celebrating special occasions with them.

Elsie was preceded in death by her loving
parents and husband. She is survived by
her children, Elliott (Carol) Segal and
Jackie (Lee Roy) Lawson of Indianapolis;
grandsons, Matt (Jenifer) Segal of St. Louis,
Bobby (Rachel) Segal of Fort Branch, Ind.,
and Corey Lawson of Indianapolis; and
five great-grandchildren.

Because of the Coronavirus pandemic,
there was a private graveside service.

For those wishing to make a donation,
please select a charity of your choice.
Arrangements by Aaron-Ruben-Nelson
Mortuary.

Lawrence “Larry” Hertzman, 94, of
Indianapolis, passed away April 23, 2020.
He was born in Fort Wayne on June 22,
1925 to Edward and Anna (Soloway)
Hertzman. Larry proudly served in the
United States Army during WWII. He
was a jewelry salesman for many years.
Larry spent his final 15 working years
with Goodman Jewelers in Indianapolis,
retiring in 2000. He was a member of
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation (IHC)
and 86th Block Hawk Division. Larry was
preceded in death by his wife, Janet. He is
survived by his children, Mark (Diana)
Hertzman and Judith (Sam) Nugent.
Graveside services were held privately in
the IHC North Cemetery. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Wellness
Community, Hooverwood Guild, or IHC.
Arrangements entrusted to Aaron-
Ruben-Nelson Mortuary.

Gerald Lawrence Arffa, 91, longtime
Indianapolis and Carmel
resident passed away on
April 24, 2020. He was
born in Syracuse, N.Y. on
Sept. 25, 1928 to Emanuel
and Ida Arffa. Gerald was
a devoted husband, father,
grandfather, great-grandfather, proud vet-
eran of the US Army and Air Force,
distinguished professor and member of
the Jewish community.

Education was especially important to
Gerry.He was a graduate of Nottingham
High School in Syracuse, NY (1946),
Broome Community College in
Binghamton, NY with an AAS in
Chemical Technology (1950), Clarkson
University in Potsdam, NY with a BS in
Chemical Engineering (1955), Syracuse
University in Syracuse, NY with an MBA
in Production Management (1958) and
Union College, Schenectady, NY, with a
PhD in Administrative & Engineering
Systems (1980).

Gerry was a respected and lauded pro-
fessor, department chair and assistant
dean at the Purdue School of Engineering
and Technology in Indianapolis. He served
as department chair from 1979–1983 and
as professor in the department of organi-
zational leadership and supervision from
1979–1993. In 1992, Gerry received the
Distinguished Professor Award and
became Professor Emeritus in 1993.

He was truly a Renaissance man, with
varied interests and hobbies. One cousin
described Gerry as possessing a “gentle
intelligence” and his children, extended

OBITUARIES
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family and wealth of friends will remem-
ber him for his humor, kindness, and 
commitment to family and 
community. He enjoyed reading, current
events, gardening, computers, travel and
progressive thought.

Gerry and his late wife of 65 years,
Elaine, were active leaders and devoted
members of Indianapolis Hebrew
Congregation (IHC). Gerry was a former
President, board member, and fundraiser
for the congregation and Elaine was an
administrator there. Gerry has said that
his values of family and Judaism were
“inseparable.”

He is survived by his beloved children
Lauren T. (Jim) Wolf, Adam S. (Helen)
Arffa and Naomi B. (Michael) Swiezy;
grandchildren Griffin, Amy, Sally, Andrea,
Sarah and Jacob; and great-grandchildren
Liam, Grayson, Eli, Wesley, and Oliver.

Private family services were held at the
IHC Cemetery North on April 26th.
Memorial contributions may be made to
IHC, www.incindy.org. Arrangements by
Aaron-Ruben-Nelson Mortuary.

Jerome “JJ” Abrams, 93, passed
away April 27, 2020. He
was born April 2, 1927 in
Milwaukee, Wisc., to par-
ents Samuel H. Abrams
and Birdie Greenberg
Abrams. He had an older
brother, Herbert, who
passed away in 2008. He started first
grade at IPS #66 and graduated Shortridge
High School in 1944. JJ went to Indiana
University that fall and pledged Sigma
Alpha Mu Fraternity at 17 years old.

After finishing one semester, he enlisted
into the US Navy, served one year in
Guam and was honorably discharged. He
enrolled in the Northern Illinois College
of Optometry, a four year program and
completed it in three years. He passed his
Indiana State Boards in July and received
his license. JJ did his own research and
decided that the only area of town that did
not have an optometrist was the West
side. He opened his practice on the west
side on Jan. 19, 1950 at age 22.

In 1953, he was introduced to Barbara

Katz by his aunt. He started writing her
and introduced himself through the
United States Postal mail. After correspon-
ding a few times, they met in Chicago at a
wedding over Memorial Day weekend. He
was fond of telling this story because he
drove to Chicago to meet Barbara in his
new 1953 Chevrolet Convertible. It was
love at first sight. She moved to Chicago
and after only 5 weekends, they were
engaged. They were married on March 20,
1954. They settled in Indianapolis. Their
married life together was nothing short of
wonderful and was only separated when
his beloved “Bobbie”passed away in 2003.

JJ was one of the longest practicing
Optometrists in the state of Indiana and
retired in January of 2020 after 70 years of
practice. He received the Sagamore of the
Wabash Award from then Governor Pence
and became a Colonel in the State of
Kentucky. JJ is the only Optometrist to
serve as President of the Board of the
Prevent Blindness Indiana. He is a lifetime
member of American Indiana Optometric
Service for Humanity, Fellow of the
American Academy of Optometry, Past
President of Ocular Heritage Society and
Optometric Historical Society, Life time
member of Indiana Optometric Association
and American Optometric Association,
Emeritus Fellow of the American
Academy of Optometry, President of
numerous Optometric organizations,
awarded the Life Time achievement award
by VOSH, and inducted into the Illinois
College of Optometry’s 50 year club.

Through the years, even into his 80’s, he
took numerous humanitarian trips to 
various places such as Honduras, Haiti,
Cuba and Kenya to fit thousands of pairs
of glasses and contacts to the very poor.
He continued to volunteer by helping
many individuals in need of eye exams
and glasses who had financial difficulties.
He was a member of the Contemporary
Club, Charter member of Westside
Exchange Club and avid art collector. In
1987 he also became a Bar Mitzvah at his
temple Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
where he was a member for over 90 years.

In his spare time, he loved to drive one
of his many convertible sport cars that he
acquired during his lifetime and only
stopped driving his convertible BMW in
his late 80’s. He was the “who’s who of
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everything” in Indianapolis and was a
wealth of knowledge of the city and how
things had changed over the decades. His
memory was nothing short of miraculous.
He told stories of people from over 50
years ago with great detail. He and Bobbie
traveled the world together while also
being dedicated parents to their sons.
Their family life was idyllic and the home
was filled with happiness and love. He
was a devoted father and husband. JJ was
exceptionally proud of both his boys by
the way in which they live their lives.

The last 15 years he enjoyed working
with his son, John, at Abrams EyeCare
Associates, dinner on Sunday nights 
with his other son Jeff, breakfast with 
his two daughter-in-laws on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings and Monday night
dinners with his grandchildren. JJ was a
member of Broadmoor Country Club and
loved to play golf with his grandchildren.
He was affectionately known for the “Papa
Kick”. When the ball nestled near a tree, it
would suddenly move 5 feet for a clear
shot. JJ was also an accomplished bridge
player later in life. He was blessed with 5
grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.

He is survived by his sons, Jeffrey
Abrams (Lynn) and John Abrams (Diane);
grandchildren, Grant Abrams (Courtney),
Leslie Abrams Tobe (Matthew), Michael
Abrams, Joshua Abrams and Rachel
Abrams; and great-grandchildren, Bella
and Dylan Tobe, Jacob and Kinsley
Abrams. A service will be held sometime
in the future to commemorate his life.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to one of the following in memory of JJ
Abrams: JCC – Birdie Abrams Memorial
Fund, 6701 Hoover Road, Indianapolis, IN
46260; Indiana University Foundation,
Bobbie Abrams Memorial – Optometry,
PO Box 500, Bloomington, IN 47402 or
Hooverwood Guild, 7001 Hoover Road,
Indianapolis, IN 46260. Arrangements by
Aaron-Ruben-Nelson Mortuary.

James Mitchell passed away on May
9, 2020. He was the husband of Peggy
Mitchell, father of Shana (Edward)
Zelikovich, and grandfather of Gabriella,
Olivia, and Aubrie.

We will have these obituaries in our next
edition: Alfred Cibull, 93, May 10; Jerry
(Glidewell) Silverman, 83, May 17;
Ellen (Haimsohn) Lebovits, 88, May
18; Robert Rubin, 81, May 22; Ben
Goldberg May 26; Howard Sidney
Sagalowsky, 76, June 9; Ms. Betty T.
Sachs, 102, June 9; Robert M. Careskey,
101, June 10; Francine Marla (Diamond)
Dyer, 63, June 11; Gerda Fogle, 71,
June 13; June Herman, 94, June 19;
Margot (Baum) Katz, 99, July 4; and
Abraham Farahan, 70, July 12. AAAA
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men in the Histadrut, second only to Ben-
Gurion….She had deep intensive ties to
Remez. Her letters brimmed with tender
and shared secrets.”

By the time Morris was 47 and she 
was 42, they made their final break. Sarah
trained with her youth group to join a 
kibbutz; Menachem became a cellist.

There are many things the average 
person probably did not know such as 

PHILADELPHIA (JP&O), FRIDAY JULY 3, 1970:

Sandy Lynn Eisenberg and Dennis Sasso,
both 22 and both studying to become rabbis,
were married last [Thursday] night [June
25th], in a wedding unique in Jewish history.

The ceremony took place at 6 p.m. in
Congregation Keneseth Israel, in suburban
Elkins Park, with Rabbi Bertram Korn 
officiating.

As Rabbi Korn said to the bride and
bridegroom standing under the chupah:
“Sandy and Dennis, this is an historic
wedding. For the first time in the story of
Judaism, two students for the rabbinate
are being wed.”

If she graduates, Mrs. Sasso will be the
first woman ever to be ordained as a rabbi.

The bride and her husband are both sec-
ond-year students at the Reconstructionist
Rabbinical College here.

Mr. Sasso is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Colman Sasso, of Panama City, Republic
of Panama.

The wedding ceremony was liturgically
an unusual blending of diverse rituals in
that it combined reform and traditional
aspects of both traditions.

The marriage certificate was, in this case,
composed by the bridal couple in order 
to, as they said, “combine the spiritual
essence of the old certificate with contem-
porary concepts of mutual respect
between man and woman in marriage.

While it is customary for only the groom
to pronounce the marriage vow, both said
the ancient words, but in their own dialect.

“You are consecrated to me according to
the laws of Moses and Israel.”

Processional music played as the bride
walked down the aisle was adapted from
an old Sephardic melody from the island
of Curacao.

Mrs. Sasso, who grew up in Congregation
Keneseth Israel, is a graduate of Temple
University. Her husband was graduated
from Brandeis University. AAAA

j   i 

A young Golda Meir, standing in back,
center. Seated left to right: Mrs. Ida
Becker, Mrs. Bluma Bortin, Mrs. Rachel
Kounin.(undated, from JPO archives).

KAPLAN/BR
(continued from page IN 20)

her heart attacks; meeting King Abdullah
of Jordan; her shopping trips to Macy’s;
running her staff like a kibbutz when she
was Minister to the Soviet Union.

“She never wanted to be treated differ-
ently because she was a woman…. She
built her self-image around the work 
she did, her loyalty to her party and her
devotion to Israel and the Jewish people.”

When she retired at the age of 68, it was
because of lymphoma, hidden from all but
her family. She was 70 when it was 
suggested she be Prime Minister, and that
became a reality in March 1969 when she
was 71.

At the time of the onset of the Yom
Kippur War, she allowed herself to be 
persuaded by the military men that they
would have time to call up the reserves if
necessary. After the Yom Kippur war,“she
opposed the concept of a sovereign
Palestinian state between Israel and Jordan,
but she envisioned a union of Palestinian
Arabs with the kingdom of Jordan.”

In 1975, Rina Samuel ghost wrote her
autobiography, My Life; she saw opposition
leader, Menachem Begin become Prime
Minister in 1977; she met Anwar Sadat the
same year when he came to Jerusalem.
She died December 1978 at the age of 80.
A made-for-TV film biopic about her time
as Prime Minister of Israel starring Ingrid
Bergman premiered in 1982.

Cynthia Ozick calls this book: “A 
masterwork melding character and 
history…majestic study….Part biblically
reminiscent drama, part novel-like interi-
ority, part American-inspired pioneering,
Golda Meir’s story…has no parallel in the
annals of nations.”

For those who enjoy how history inter-
twines with the history maker, women
who make history and the State of Israel,
Lioness is a wonderful read.

Sybil Kaplan is a foreign correspondent
for North American Jewish newspapers, a
book reviewer, compiler and editor of nine
kosher cookbooks, restaurant feature writer
for the Israeli website Janglo.net, feature
writer for the website itraveljerusalem.net.
She lives in Jerusalem. AAAA
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in Jerusalem while she moved to Tel Aviv
to become Secretary to the Women’s
Workers Council.

She began an endless stream of trips
abroad leaving Morris in Tel Aviv to take
care of the children. With Zalman Shazar
(who was to become the third president of
Israel), she described their relationship 
as “extremely close friends, a guarded 
reference to another romance in her life.”

“Without a doubt, Remez helped her as
she climbed up the political hierarchy. A
dozen years her senior as secretary-general
he had become one of the most powerful

health, Golda joined her while attending
high school. She met Morris Meyerson
and her Zionist roots begin although not
at the same time. She and Morris married
in 1917 when she was 19 and Morris was
24. They moved to New York and gathered
together their group of 24 to move to
Palestine in 1921. After rejections, they
were finally accepted on a kibbutz on trial,
but that life was not for either of them.

We learn about one man who becomes
her lover, David Remez, and her move with
Morris to Jerusalem where Menachem
and Sarah are born. Her parents came 
on aliyah; at age 30, she left Morris 

Book
Review

Golda Meir’s story
has no parallel

Lioness: Golda Meir and the Nation of
Israel. By Francine Klagsbrun. Schocken.
842 pages. October 2017.

Whenever a special revealing work is
published, the
publishers often
use the word,
“unexpurgated –
complete and con-
taining original
material.” The 
publishers of this
book did not
choose that word
but instead called
it “the definitive
biography on Golda
Meir…a beautiful portrait of the iron-
willed leader, chain-smoking political
operative, and tea-and-cake serving
grandmother who became the fourth
prime minister of Israel and one of the
most notable women of our time.”

And every single word is true, however,
when you take into account there are 695
pages of text, 3 pages of acknowledgments,
71 pages of notes and 15 pages of bibliog-
raphy, there is a lot of material here never
published before.

Ms. Klagsburn says she wanted a 
“comprehensive narrative based on original
Hebrew as well as English sources that
would present an in-depth view of this
multifaceted woman.” And that she does
chronologically in this well-written and
well-researched book. She has presented
what she set out to do: “to present a 
balanced portrait of Golda Meir and her
life as it unfolded within the context of her
own times.”

She studied more than a thousand doc-
uments, telephone transcripts, minutes of
American, Israeli, British and Russian gov-
ernment meetings, political party records,
magazine and newspaper reports, films,
personal papers, oral histories, diaries,
cables and private family letters; she read
hundreds of books and articles, inter-
viewed dozens of people including Meir’s
son, daughter-in-law, assistant, grandsons,
former neighbors and bodyguards.

Some of the highlights of this book
include: growing up in Russia, her mother,
her sisters, and their move to Milwaukee.
When her sister moved to Denver for her

REVIEWED BY SYBIL KAPLAN

(see Kaplan/BR, page IN 19)
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